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of food and commodities. The abolition of rationing for bread
and cereals has sent the prices of these goods up temporarily
and has also involved other goods—a situation which has
affected the village teacher more than those of the town. The
union is organising food-supply bases for the villages. Together
with the administrations, it is organising collective vegetable
cultivation and sowing and the acquisition of cattle for individual
and collective use. In 1934 the Government of the R.S.F.S.R.
granted 15 million roubles for these activities, and in 1935 it
made a further grant of lj million roubles.
As an example, the Leningrad District Union of Educational
Workers received a grant from the Executive Committee of
over 300,000 roubles to buy goats, cows, pigs and poultry for
the education workers in its district. For the teachers in town,
as well as the administrative workers, dining-rooms are or-
ganised, where food is obtained at cost price.
The union organisations, including the local committees,
appoint inspectors from their best shock brigaders to inspect
conditions of work, the observation of agreements and labour
laws, and dining-rooms.
The mass cultural work of the union includes the improvement
of teachers5 qualifications, political education, facilities for the
enjoyment of the arts, organisation of excursions and tours,
organisation of rest and cultural development, training of
teachers, and their participation in social work.
The centres of all these activities are the Union of Educational
Workers clubs.
In the best of these clubs nothing seems to be lacking. One
such that I visited belongs to the Leningrad District Educa-
tional Workers' Union. It is housed in the former Prince Yossou-
pofi's palace, with its frescoes and pictures and carpets, its plush
and gold, left intact. There is a theatre, to which the best com-
panies are invited to give performances. These are paid from
the union funds, and members pay a very small price for admis-
sion. Membership of the club is free. Professional concerts and
cinema shows are given in the club. There is a library, and a

